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The post- 19S6 period in Sri Lanka 
witnessed two processes of govern
ment integration of traditional village 
communities into one political system. 
The first is the proliferation of rural 
organisations through which the go
vernment distributed various benefits 
to the villagers. The second is the poli
ticisation which altered the criteria by 
which the government decides who 
should be in charge of the distribution 
of such benefits and who should 
receive'them. 

The second process, although ap
parent even in the 1950s became more 
'prominent in the 1970s. 

Both of these processes were main
ly an outcome of the economic and 
social development plans carried out 
by the national political leaders in 
their nation-building exercises. The in
tegration of village communities with 
the national socio-economic and poli
tical systems has brought many 
changes to the village power structure. 
The transformation of the "natural 
village" into a divisional, electoral or 
district-level administrative systems has 
changed its internal organisation. The 
villagers who make up a numerical 
majority in such units, sometimes ir
respective of their lower economic and 
social status in the traditional "natural 
village", have managed to elect leaders 
in various rural organisations. A good 
example is the election of the non-
£cif?ama poor villagers of Nuwaragama 
as the office-bearers of the CC in the 
1960s. They manipulated their nume
rical strength in the area to obtain the 
maximum advantage from the princi
ple of election of the leaders by popu
lar vote. 

Such changes of leadership did not 
at first challenge the traditional power 
structure as many of the rural organi
sations brought hardly any benefits to 
the villages until the 1970s. Further
more, only a part of agricultural in
puts needed for cultivation came from 
the rural organisations, which left the 
land-based village leaders in a comfor
table position, as they, could obtain 
their requirements from the private 
sector. 
But, 
(a) the political appoinment of office 

bearers of rural organisations, 
(b)the nomination of such organisa-
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tions as the sole channels for dis
tributing scarce resources such as 
fertiliser, agro-chemicals, agricul
tural equipment and credit, and, 

(c)the increasingly open use of poli
tical loyalty as a criterion for allo
cating benefits through these rural 
organisations, 

have increased the importance of such 
orgaiusatftns as new power bases in. 
rural areas. 

One of the outcomes of the politi
cisation of rural leadership is the emer
gence of local leaders from various 
previously under-privileged economic 
and social groups. They come from 
landowners as well as from landless 
groups and from high caste goigama as 
well as from low-caste groups. Their 
base of power and authority mainly 
depends on their ability to mobilise 
votes for the MP or their links with the 
outside influentials such as govern
ment officials or both. These changes 
ihave affected the social and economic 
[hierarchies in Wewagama and Nuwara
gama in different ways. In Wewagama, 
political power is now occupied by the 
'outsiders' from the LDO schemes be
cause of their ability to mobilise voters 
for elections and their urban links. 
Thus the purana villagers have now be
come a secondary group in receiving 
benefits from the rural organisations 
controlled by the 'outsiders'. But in 
Nuwaragama, although the traditional 
land-based leaders lost their political 
power, their primordial links with div
isional political patrons still allow them 
jto channel at least some of the state 
'benefits towards themselves. Many of 
the goigama as well as vahumpura fa
milies deliberately divided their loyal
ties between the main political parties-
some joined the UNP and some .the 
SLFP, Thus when both factional loyal
ty and kinship loyalty operate, fami
lies which deliberately divide loyalties 
gain continuously irrespective of the 
political party in power. 
' In the 1950s and to some extent 

in the 1960s, party affiliations general
ly followed the pre-existing village 
cleavages. For example, the purana; 
settlements of Wewagama supported 
the SLFP while the 'outsiders' suppor
ted the UNP. But at present, such rela
tionships between a political party and 
social groups in a village is a dynamic 

one, subject to change over a short 
period of time. This is es* "cially true 
of the political leaders. Liaratne's 
political power and popularity for 
example, became eroded in his own 
purana village, allowing room to the 
emergence of Sugath, although he was 
an outsider. In Nuwaragama, Wye now. 
identifies himself more with the non-
goigama than with his own rich goiga
ma relatives. 

The gradual disappearance of village 
identify as an 'organic' whole' is one 
of the major outcomes of politiciasa-
tion. The history of the Nuwaragama 
village-road is a good example of this 
process. Between 1940 and 1970, the 
road was a common concern of the 
whole village, irrespective of caste, 
wealth or residential differences 
among the villagers. Although deci
sion-making powers vested in the 
hands of the rich goigama households, 
the whole villagr '-..cod a> a group vis
a-vis the state in demanding various 
forms of aid. As the RDS records 
show, the discussions of the RDS al
ways concentrated on village develop
ment and on how to obtain outside 
help! Shramadanas, the' 'donation of 
land and the satisfactory participation 
of villagers in the RDS s activities 
show their identity as one group. But 
with the division of the villagers bet
ween the UNP and the SLFP, village 
development work has become a poli
tical group affair, which always draws 
opposition and sabotage from the ri
val political groups. Such activities be
came ground for prestige battles bet
ween rival political leaders. Both get
ting things done and stopping oppo
nents from getting something done 
have become equally important in the 
competition for power. 

The new political leaders are radi
cally different from the traditional 
village leaders. The new leaders are 
younger, more educated and poorer 
than the traditional leaders. Further
more, many of them are notorious for 
thuggery in their villages. They are 
short-lived leaders who are vulnerable 
to their own colleagues intrigues, and 
at best, their tenure of leadership is 
limited to the period in-which the 
political party they support holds 
:power. Therefore, they do thier best 
to gain maximum advantage through 
their power and sometimes engage in 
corrupt practices-. But the lingering 
values of human decency, bureaucra
tic ethos and legal rules still set limits 
to such attempts. 
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